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A statue of Tommie Smith is erected Wednesday. Smith, a San lose State University alumnus, won 
a gold medal in the 200-meter track-and-field event during the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City. 

Rigo 23, left, the artist 
who created the two 
bronze and tile sculptures 
of Tommie Smith and 
John Carlos, directs 
placement of the effigies 
into their enlarged 
Olympic pedestal. 
Bolts will secure the 
figures in place before 
concrete is poured in 
to fill the remaining 
space and secure them 
permanently. 
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Professors push 
e-portfolios 
Students encouraged to 
create online resumes 
BY FARIDEH DADA tot them by the university. 
Daily Staff Writer Nellen said. 

An electronic portfolio ha 
The two-day Electronic student, usually starts with the 

Portfolios Conference kicks off courses they have taken and the 
on Thursday at San Jose State grades they have, liyoshi said. 
University to introduce the con- Students Call include their work 
cept of electronic student port- samples and reflections on their 
folios and provide examples for learning products and report 
participants. said Sally Veregge. their artifacts they produced 
a lecturer at the conference and during learning. 
a chair of biological sciences. (inc of the advantages of 

"An electronic portfolio is a e-portfolios for students is. 
selection of at student’s academ- liyoshi said, students are able 
lc work and other achievements to share the reflection and the 
preserved in electronic form on collections of products with the 
a Web site." Veregge said. It academic advisers so that they 
is created, updated, and main- might be able to help the stu-
rained by the student, dents in deciding what courses 

E-portfolios help students they should take in the next se-
learn and help faculty teach. mester or if they should change 
said Toni liyoshi. a lecturer their tnajors, 
in the conference and director "Sharing your experience for 
of the knowledge media lab at better advising and marketing 
the Carnegie Foundation. They yourself for future employer. 
facilitate the process of shar- representing skills and knowl-
ing the experiences in effective edge are the main advantages." 
teaching and learning. liyoshi said. 

The portfolio can also he The work in the portfolio 
used by academic institutions to demonstrates the progression 
assess the effectiveness of their of the student’s learning and 
programs. Veregge said, the interconnectedness of the 

Annette Nellen, another academic experience. Veregge 
lecturer at the conference and said. 
a professor of accounting and "An electronic portfolio al -
finance, said halving students lows students to document and 
create electronic portfolios reflect upon their learning and 
is a way to help them see the accomplishments and better see 
connections between all their the big picture," Veregge said. 
course works and extracurricu- "It also allows them to easily 
lar activities. It also helps them update the portfolio and to exer-
gauge their progress. cise a higher level of creativity 

Creating electronic portfo- than might he possible with a 
lios also helps the faculty to as- hard copy portfolio." 
sess how students achieved the 
learning objectives established sett PORTFOLIOS, page 5 
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Tiles on the statue of Tommie 
Smith glisten in the autumn sun 
Wednesday. Tommie, the first of 
two sculptures to be erected in the 
grassy area just outside Dwight 
Bente! Hall, is approximately 75 
percent completed, with work 
vigorously underway for the unveiling 
ceremonies on October 17. 

Drillk of the Week, 
A&E Page 6 

Tommie 

stands 

tall 

A.S. budget 
revealed 
Fees carefully controlled 
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE 

Sonic students may wonder 
w hat .v,ssocr.ited Students doe, 
\k the S"t. ii ill lees i ivy ii vi C 

,11.11 1.cd a, part of tuition this 

Ales Raino,�A.S. connol 
prepaied this year’s budget mainly 
Its lollo v5 my the more than 2-4 
pa,,es III odes that hive been 

II iiiiil,its’vl 11\ Sr ears vs hit It 

,.alde and proscribe the allo.ation 
ii A.S. fund’,. 

rhese rules are titled 
Vs hoed Students Budget 

Policies’. and are iv adable online 
at the A.S. Web site under "govern-
ment docs." 

I he policies are there to make 
slue A.S uses sill funds a tint.% fed 
how qualcut tees tor the use they 
were intended tor. 

Specifically. the budget policies 
outline how inut:h A S clitiIrv. tilt 
each nulls idual proeLim iii., hided 
in the lees and then the total add 

cd rip arid named the \ S lees. 
solutions such :is the 

I ye 5 vii Tinton (*eine! and ciimpute! 
5515 ices sire partly funded vs ith 
student lees. sy hile other se)s i, es 
such as the VN hint Slitil, and 
I alIspoi iv l’s 

pit) RIC Mk 1,iiie to S that Is al-
located hack to them through the 
budect. name them self sustain -

to \lions,’ 1)e Alba, 
e�e AM% l* it tIt S. each of 
these iv C,, iikl. ULM others on 
campus, iS Clviii ail allitalln Set by 
the budget pith. les ,is  to 
legislation passed on student bal-
lots. 

"-rite budget of A S. is estab-
lished by the students." 1)e Alba 
said. "livery pirtion (11 our budget 
is derived trom a fee referendum. 

t one tune or another, the stu-
dents decitkd how we pellti our 
?mine \ 

\ ’,aid students may 

see BUDGET, pages 

Fair offers students travel info 
BY THERESA ALSTER 

Seniors often visit the study 
abroad office vs hen it’s too late. 
said Dave Rude’, study abroad co-
ordinator. 

"They say, ’God. I wished I 
would have found out about this 
sooner so I could have studied 
(abroad) at seinestei or a year,’" 
Rudel said. Students miss out 
when they’ don’t know the va-
riety of options as ailable, he 
said. 

Everyone benefits trom study-
ing abroad. he said. 

"On the personal side, it gives 
students a different perspective of 
the world." Rudel said. "I think, 
more importantly, it gives them a 
different perspective on their own 

culture by stepping out ot the cut 
ture." 

The studs abroad fair on cam 
pus todii IS de,Ignell VINC stii 

ulents s’S sly OppOrnIfill \ iv, 1.11110sC 

vini Besides sv�apping a semes-
ter or a year st lin a 

another COUI111). thorl tolilses ale 
as ailable during %% into and sum-
mer breaks. 

Mass continuum at um. master’s 
student Bonnie Brincgar took 

liD 

Chinese media in Beijing during 
summer of 2(11/4. Her most memo-
rable eXperlelICe Wrat aceudenrtulls 
stumbling into "Imglish night -
at Remnin Unit el sit in Beijing 
This weekly es cut hosted more 
than 500 pe e fm B tiolroeijing vs 

a 
three-wetly shod emirse 

spent hours speakine only Inelin. 
she said. 

Iii IlleCal tind isv olhei San 

11.11e I 1115 CISII) 

vs Cie kl’d 111111 the crowd. sun 
iiimuled by . us le, of people and 
asked questions about the United 
States 

�110051 eve’ sone in that park 
vs as keenly mu:tested in what the 
he. k we think about our goy ern-
ment :Ind our rules and regula-
tions.’ said Winegar. 

Hies asked her about politi, 
what she thought of U.S. lead 
ers and w hat Plesulent 
thought w hen he set all those hut’’ 

phi’tier., she said. 
"Iliev \s ere IllUr or Int.! (teen 

ill v ilk les anuind us.- she said. "It 
55,e, 

"v�e ie,ills try to encourage 
students to the ;icadenue year 
01 semester option to realls has e 

tin iiiiiiiCI5111r) 

Rudel. 

The .4)0[1 1.1811 are the only 
option some students vs (h fam-
ily and work 01,1igations. It just 
goes 11\ \II tpliCk \ he Said, 

liCaliline spring se-
niestei has passev I. but applications 
sue still 1,,titr Lcpted it ,pace 

ivfv .1m ient. stait applying 
ter. the deadline is ’el’ I. Rudel 

now tot tall 

is ;115,,iii.:s

 liii includes 

le serenit)eres_-

sentato es twin the Peace Corps, 
opportunities tor internship, and 
volunteeling abroad. Rudel said 
Exchange students are av ailable to 
ansuer questions about then um 
sersit). Rude] said 

see ABROAD, page 4 

pel lent e. 

Unidentified man found dead near garage 
BY RYAN SHOLIN 

-ilti, 

An unidentified black male in his 
Ills died Wednesalti morning under 
a stairwell stt the Sesenth Street 
garage. tims vi sits police said, A 
uniYersity tisihities uorker, Victor 
Oruna, found the man while mak-
ing his rounds just before X a.m. 

"I didn’t see hi in moving." said 
Oruna. "I called the police." 

According to ()nna. the man’s 
face was on the ground. 

"I’ve found homeless people 
sleeping here." he nin but this was 
the first time Onina found someone 
who turned out to he dead. 

-I feel sorry lor the guy.- Ortina 
said. 

When police officers arrived. 
they found the man unconscious. 
They called the paramedics, who 
administered CPR, hut were un-
able to revive the man. 

"Unfortunately, he expired at 
the scene." said University Police 
Department Sgt. Robert Noriega. 

Two employees of the Santa 
Clara County Medical Examiner-
Coroner’s office picked up the 

’URI!. and II:1i !Ile :2:11.1!‘k: .11 II/ Ill 

’S �,11(1 Sgt. 
John Latt s unf the lain ilo-

lice. "We don’t find too many 
dead people. -

A spokesperson from the thin-

ner’s office said no caii s,. of death 
would be announced until they 
can identify the dead man. That 

ss ill 11,11,1,e11 101111,111M, it %%C.Ie 

k the spokespei son said, 
I ivy s saltt the tlead man had no 

identification propeits on his 
wrion. 

Sgt. Mike Santos, who vvsis at 
the garage when the Illall’s hotly 
was taken away, said the main "did 
not impear to he a student." 

NINO-EDUARDO C PALANA SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 

Coroners take away the body of an unidentified man found dead 
Wednesday morning on the bottom of the staircase of the Seventh 
Street student-parking garage on San Fernando Street. 

Atctiftline 11, I:Ms. thew were 
no signs of lord pias. I ;iv. s said the 
man vs as wearing old clothes and 

has e been a transient.- but 
he did not look familiar to campus 
polwe oft, vi’, 

Lass, said the campus police 
were try mg to find out where the 
deceased man had been Wednesday 
morning. Police asked neighbor-
hood businesses it they had seen 
the Mall, and 100k thy’ security 

itleotape trom the 7.11 on Sixth 
Sueet as evidence. Laws said. 

Darnel Trotter. at freshman in 
knit:stilton, found his car behind 
a wall of yellow caution taupe on 
San Salsador Street when he came 
back trout Ins early class. He said a 
police id liter told him his car was 
in a crime scene 

-I didn’t see anything.- Trotter 
said. 

As soon as the coroners drove 
the dead man’s body away. po-
lice removed the caution tape 
Ind yellow tarpaulins, which had 
blocked the body from the view 
of passers-by. Students began 
using the stairwell again almost 
I mmediately. 
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Opposing Should the theory of intelligent design 
Views: be taught in public schools? 

The theory of intelligent design is just as 
valid as the theory of evolution. 

Intelligent design. the theory. that all life and all species were created 
and designed by an intelligent agent. should he taught us it h evolution. 

An  explanation for the origin of lite is going to ’molt e religious 

llillTh"llfoll�� es Annuli nwluded. Therefore. the premise of intelligent 
design. the existence of a "creator," is just as at id as the premise on 
su hic h 01110000 is tu,,,ed. 

Both intelligent design and evolution are thet ries. and neither has 
been !idly pros en. luut both descry e equal attention in the classroom. 

Oneii the arguments es olutionisis use against the teaching of 
design isthat the laltei is based on religion. not science. Howes Cr. 

bees olunimary the in is based on a religious assumption. 
’.nteintpi.ii s ICI1Ce relies on the beliefs of secular humanism. 

1 lie statement ’’I lie supernatural (God) had no part in the creation of 
the unit erse.- a main tenant of the philosiiplo, according to the Web 
site of the Council tor Secular Humanism. is lust as strong a religious 
statement ;is "God created the um% eise.-

-1 he I *.S. Supreme Court held se, aka humanism to he a religion 
iii Torcaso s. Watkins Justice Black 
II rote -among religions in this ciminiv which 
dI not teach su hat \with’ generally he con-
sidered a beliet in the existence of (hid are 
Buddhism. Monsin. ethical culture, selular 
humanism and others.-

Currentlx. students are taught that natural 
selection .ind random mutation gave rise to the 
sast hisetsiiy of lute on Earth and life began 
us ith ninths mg matet jilt in a pool of primor-

CHRISTINA YOUNG \hal sOup In today’s classrooms, there are no 
supernatural agents lionised in the develop-

ment of the species or in the origin of life. 
These hash ciimponents 01 evolutionary theory clearly reflect secu-

lar humanist’, thought. 
Its hy pot i ittt il ii say intelligent design shouldn’t he taught becam,� 

of its religious implic.itions when, in tact. the theory of es Motion a. 

based on too. 
Thettu!. is the Ist� tt ’rd here. A theory posits an explanation as to 

us hy things are based on scientific observations. Its probability is then 
us eighed hy es Mence. A theory can only be considered fact tt hen it is 
tested and repeatable iesults are rendered. 

A the. iry Assays virtues ’,clove the evidence that tonto not it. Newton 
c;inie up ss ith the theory ot grit it,  Ile then tested the concept. Because 

tlie consistent results of experimentation. gras tt is 110%1 considered 
an actual hits e. 

there is a MISCIMIX1111.1I1 that e�ohition is fact tt hen it Is actually a 
theory %et to he pros en Scientists may lias e es idence to support evolu-
tion. Inn no one has actualiu en it 

Tsolution should be regarded as the best naturalistic, materialistic 
e�Platim ton tor the it ii in of the species and the beginning of life. 

Intelligent design should simply be treated as another explanation. 
It is a 1110.1 \ hased ..II ’,lentil!, observation that is being tested o ith 
methods such as design doe, non. us Inch is used in anthropology. Iii-
rensics and other scientific helds to further to pro\ e its taloht ac-
cording to the Intelligent Design Nets\ inks Wel, site. 

Students should he ass are it the ;irguments supporting both theories 
and conic up oith the ciinclusions Menisci% es. *They should not be re-
stricted to learning ()illy one set of beliefs. 

I mean, can’t we all just he a little open-minded here? 

ChriStitta YOUnt: is it Sitariatt /..h///1 Wan I. titer 

campusvoices 

"Yes. It definitely should be 
taught. -

Faith McCarthy 
senior, 

marketing 
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"Yes. It should be 
taught in an unbiased 

way." 

Deeshan Agha 
senior, 

mechanical engineering 
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"Yes. II *fair to present 

both theories." 

Anita Heskett 
junior, 

nutrition science 
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"No. I believe in the 
separation of church 

and state. -

Sammy Alayoubi 
freshman, 

biology 
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N A religious agenda lurks behind the 
push for teaching of intelligent design. 

No. I don’t think intelligent design should be taught at public schools. 
A thinly veiled creationist theory like this belongs in parochial education 
and churches. 

The Intelligent Design Network says on its Web site that -the theory 
of intelligent design- maintains that some aspects of the uniserse and liv-
ing organisms are so complicated that they are explained hest through an 
Intelligent cause- instead of a process such as natural selection. 

Proponents of the movement often call it the intelligent design theory, 
but that is a misnomer. A theory is described by the Webster ’s New World 
Collqe Dictionary as imply ing "considerable evidence in support of a 
formulated general principle explaining the operation of ccrlain phenom-
ena.-

Since intelligent design can’t possibly be tested scientifically, let alone 
repeatedly, it shouldn’t be taught alongside Darwin’s theory of evolution. 
Its roots are in the supernatural and A can’t be prouen 

The Establishment Clause of the constitution ensures the separation 
of church and state and was designed to ma% unrie religious iteedoin in 
this country. 

If intelligent design were to be taught in 
the classroom as the only alternati% e I0 cuo-
illtion. it would serve to undermine Dam in’s 
theory. It would imply an amplified signifi-
cance to the concept of intelligent design. a 
philosophy that has no fundamental basis in 
the natural %sort& 

Religiously based ideologies belong in 
cultural studies classes, not biology classes. 
A student could do a research papei on the SOPHIA SEREMETIS 
ideology of intell igen. (Ia:sign. or Am la_ 
giously based idea he or she omits usitli(itit trouble, but intelligent dcsign 
shouldn’t he taught along us ith the %sell -established scientific theory of 
es °lotion as if they %%  ere interchangeable. And although there is more 
than one model for the actual origin of life on Earth, none of them con-
clude that life is too complicated to explain by science. 

The Discovery. Institute, a nonprofit organization based ill! ii Seattle, 
describes itself on its Web site as a "secular pubic -policy center.-
However. according to the Washington Post on March 14. they spend 
more than $1 million a year for media, research and polls to help further 
the cause of intelligent design. 

Though in this t ,use. the group is not tittering their support. 
On Sept. 2(i. the Ito. Angeles Times reported that John G. West. a se-

nior felkm ;it the institute said that his group opposes having intelligent 
design as required school curriculum. He also said that he felt politicians 
%sere -nip:1,1111g- the issue to make it their own 

Ilisioncally. the courts have struck down decisions to teach creation-
ist ideolog% ;Ming With Of 11111ead of Darwin’s Illeor, sit evolution many 
times. In Nla:% I957. Tennessee repealed the Butler .Act. 11101.11 prohib-
ited the teaclunc. iil es olution in public schools. The ’cry next year in 
Epperson %. Ai Luisa,. the IS. Supreme Court decided to repeal a simi-
lar law. Most recently. in June 1987, the U.S. Supreme Court decided in 
Edwards v. Aguillard that Louisiana could not require creationism to be 
taught along with the evolutionary theory. 

The Establishment Clause was created specilically to keep creationist 
ideologies like intelligent design out of public schools and reserved to 
people’s homes and private establishments. where it belongs. 

i/hutSetettletiN IA a Spartan flail\ stall it,,!,’, 
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"Or ’ 

tI 

.011111)1 � 

"No. It should be debated, 
not taught. 

Robin Summers 
graduate student, 
creative writing 
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"No. Theories should 
not be imposed on 

students." 

Rae Newman 
graduate student, 

sports and recreation 

OPINION PACE P01 ICY Readers ate 
Aged It. express themselves on the 

>pnuoil page with a letter to tile editor. 
A letter to the t..ditor is a 11,04/11se ill all issile 

or a point ut view that has appeared in the 
Spartan Daily. 

Only letters betWeell 2011 01 400 Wt.’s will 
he considered for publication. 

Submissions become property of the Sputum,,, 
Daily and may be edited for clarity, gramitiai 
libel and length. Sid  ..-sions must contain the 
author’s name, addr.�ss. phone minther, signa-
ture and major. 

sul ,,,,, in.e. he plated it tile LeiteiS to 
the Editor h., Ille Sp:01:111 Daily office in 
Dwight Hemel !tall. Ro  2119, Neill by fax to 
(408) 944-32i-, e-mail at spartandailyaivasii. 
sjsmedit or [nailed to the Spartan Daily 
()pinion Editor, School of Journalism and 
Mass C’ llllll mmications. Si.,, Jose State 
University. One Washington Square, San Jose, 
CA 95192-0149. 

Editorials are written by and are the consen-
sus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff. 

Published opinions and advertisements it,, 
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan 
Daily, the Schisil of Journalism and Mass 
Communications or SJSU. 
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SJSUCK 

Audiences are smart enough to know movies aren’t real 
People are stupid. 
They need signs telling them that collet. is hot. that 

operating hem y machinery’ while intoxicated is dan 
germs and thin it’s not a good idea to cat the toy s that 
come with their CCFC111. 

SIX/11 they ’11 need to put a disclaimer on mos ies 
that say s they .iren’t. uh, how do you say ... real. 

The Ass i +elation of Flight Attendants, a labor onion 
for flight attendants. put out a press release calling 
for the boycott of the Jodie Foster film "Hightplan.-
which raked in $24.6 million to be No. I in the bo� 
office last week, because it "portrays a flight attendant 
and Federal air marshal as terrorists and lead villains. 
(and) also depicts flight attendants as rude. unhelpful 
and uncaring." 

’Ibis. of course, is a tragedy. People should be up 

in arms. How did "Hi ghtplan" come in at No. 1 at 
the box office’? Why are they not not  that Jodie 
Foster just makes the same mos ie oser and us er? 
"Panic Room" iii he sky ’? Any one’? 

Iliti a 110N. ’ just because of the %%ay a 

movie depicts a group someone belongs to. That’s 
like me boycotting .....he 40-Year-Old Virgin" because 
I. ult. Cr ... was getting laid so much that I didn’t es en 
get a chance to see the mos le I ’to es en to 
tally getting laid as I write this And prob 
ably when you read this right now 

But I digress. Back on point mos ies 
aren’t real. Just because sonic:at-line work-
ers conspire against Jodie. it doesn’t mean 
real life passengers are in any danger of be-
ing conspired against, or es en encountering 
"rude, unhelpful and uncaring" attendants. 
Just like if a Spartan Daily columnist 
%% rites that he will burn doss n hl part of his 
tun% ersits . that doesn’t Mean il ujil hap 

pen (that’s right. put sour guard k boss II I 

11’S lust On ii isbn. For entertainment Not all !light 
attendants are lefrorisk - just the lorei en It’s 

all a Illike Most Jodie histei s eludes soitld 
make much. much lc.. money. 

Oif sou think I get mad when es ersone oho 

KEVIN YUEN 

watched "Rush Hour" thinks I Isinns Kling Fu? No. 
Because they all think I Cafl throw a beating. And 
also. we :ill learned ties er to touch a black it anIs 

radio’ 
Resides sou’d think that flight :men 

dams ss old ippreciate their new found 
"reel credibility. May be the nest lone die 

-1:1,1en sealkell- light conies on. people 

Is 111 Listen their seatkelt.. I lick 
’his uld be 1eeling like badasses. Ike how 

I no ersity Police Department must tee! 
6. IRA’ they mid dead txxlies in the Scs emit 

siteet ;WC I IIISCI1 !Ass t hder Nouncl 

ellekl here). 

I he III1C genius oh Mis %%hole ordeal is 
du.. 1 Its Co I’,Cell IIIC !In IC. :WO 1 (1011 

I Flight 11,1,111 I 1.111 1101 CknIII/ICIChs. sills lit It 

’,CCM, 110,1111�111,11 hl !Al Me in 
their pic.� release:tem:ills ul� Me plot �ee. the 
s%1101, , re%,.1%e� around the po...i.le compna, 

\l I ...ici � ch.u.icier on a pl.., 

she is just imagining it or not. And the press release 
reveals the two s Mains’ Not ss ho’s gonna see the 
time’Ftraso, flight attendants, bras is. You’s C ruined 

the flick or all is e leaders II ho column. liii sure 
that %%ill get Jodie � attention and sou gus1 didn’t 

Oen 11.1\ C10 SI)01,1 .1 president like John Hinckley 
So the moral oh this story is. "don’t Okatch 

� Hightplan’ this weekend Not because it makes 
flight attendants look bad. but because it probably 
sucks. Watch "Saturday Night lase- instead. because 
Ashlee Simpson is slated to sing. Hnun, maybe I could 
shoot her . note. he’s not going to. Because I 
would really like to (ed. Site  tio, he s% ouldn’t 

;,: I) i’ it / 

SPARTA GUIDE 
Sparta (Iande is pros ided free of charge to students. facialt and 
atoll inembers.’fhe deadline for entries is noon three 55 ihr Is ling 

hillS s helOrc the desired publiear late. Space restrictions 1110 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order 
in n hieh they are received. 
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I /SI I .1/11..!, f1. 
1\1;t,, 11 111 he lic1,1 at 1 2 111111. 

in the ’,1st I atholieI ampus 

Ministr% I !lapel 
151 I fihohi Campo .1111110, 

I he Alpha Omega Student 

Fel hos ship Still Ika111 a tneetim2 
at 8 p.m. in the S.ISI Catholic 
( Ministry ( ’hapel. for 

more infor mai u n, contact kiis 

Polintan .11 ’1 05 111111 

.45101 1/artist .111hleni 

There skill be a Hible studs :it 

in the litia(Ifilitpe I sIll 
1,1 111l. SIII(11:111 I’lli011. I�111 more 

1111,4111.I11,11. -I(K) -1,i 

( I Ilill,C1 

I here �� ill be a gencial pioccs, 

group held from .; p Iii 

to 5 pan in room 2111 ,d 

I lie / i\fetime /10th’ ! 

.\1’11,�� 

I bete 11111 be a 50�..11 ’cola] Mull 
1 2-;0 lint to I IS p nu in loom 

130 of theNltisic building 

.1A/k/1.111 

.51.57 - 

.1-here w ill be a gencial meeting 

held at -1 15 p in in the Almaden 

room of the Student [’mon 

F ’WIT/ F 

I<CSI.1111th 01111111e Drip-Ill %% Ill 

he held lion) 1 10 p m to 3 p at 

at the ("meet C’entei 1- or ituoi e 

information. contact Slit isa 

Staker at 924-6171 

Si/6. on I 0//It / caders Simi/ovum 

There will be a debriefing of the 

summer 2005 trip to China and 

1-;1133 311 1’10111 12.30 p at  and 

I p in in room 189 of the 

laigineering building. For more 

information contact Or Ahmed 

I lainhahd at 921-1059 

I hoe %%ill lie a conlei-enee on 

QIcctionit� poritohos and 0’5.151! 

I 1 1; II in should adopt them trout 
1,, 2 p ui n the \ Imatlen room 

Ill the Student I ’mon bot more 
miotination stlt,us I Illy I acults 
otticcat 1.2 1-2;1(1 

II’, ii 

hoc will be .1 lob and intentship 
(501 (slop it iii;It III 10 

15 p in and bum 5 p m to 

I i 15 IT itt n the Cateei Centel 
III oiC 

I !ICI e ssill be a Bible studs titled 
Ses .ind the Bible Part 1 s% o 
’sco le:a:intent at ; 11 in III 

:11C \ \ I 100111 ohilie SIIILIC111 

1 111011 I -it Ill  e 1111.0(111/111on, 

hapli1111 Roger at 
tars- ltiS" 

I’., iii 5-iitt American 

imin p m 
to p in ill 1,0111 ’Ill 1.111IC 

V.11111111,11.1111q1 1,1111,111H.! 1,1 

Ithq. Ii114.1t1111,it 1...111.11.i ’ICI, 

I 111 �’: I\ 11,1.1 ’1,,,111L1\\ .11 

I-SI Ii 

/,,. , s A, I 

1 110111C f .1 

3%111 start at - Is in .11 I 

Ice 
.k (1,11/10/i, it,: � 
Nix... %% ill be held al 12 10 p ti, Ti,  

tlic 5.151 ( auitltiuo Stun ’ill 
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CAPOTE 

TIIE WALLACE & GRONITT MOVIE 

PROOF 

NE GREATEST 1,590 EVER PINED 

EVERYTHING IS ILIUMBATtO 

CORPSE BRIDE 

FLIGHTPLAN NKr 

911=thill 41 14 Sepia Cnu � 395-0203 

N HER SHOES 

PlIGNElf TAN 

fint2111) 201 S Second SI � 998.3300 

Vann’s 91,190. TmI. Tat VOA Romas Pal 

A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE 

THE CONSTANT GARDENER 

THUMBSUCIER 
WMTING 

IN HER SHOES 

TWO FOR THE MONEY 

WALLACE & GROW MOVIE 

SERENITY 

INTO THE ONE 

CORPSE BRIDE 

PLIGHTPLAN 
THE 40-YEAR�OLD VIRGIN 

THE.EIONCISM OF EMILY ROSE 

A 

LI IS 

7.1111l 

Remember to 
check out the 
Spartan Daily’s 
exclusive online 
edition. Find us at JAMAICA 
thespartandaily.com. DYER 

DEVOUR THE 
CHILD 

Why wait until 
fall 2006? 
You can start in January 2006. 
II \ I it k. \Aoki 

(or emlierl, ari,l� to its by November 15 

Contact us for a catalog: 

(-ill. 41i 442-0(1;0 

fax: 41i 442 ot. I 

email: last admit (itivaiaxitt 

Visit our website: www.ggu.eduilaw 

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY 

501001 L.JJ. 

r 

� 

Tonik. Cover your A-Z: 

You’re young. You’re healthy. But hey, life is 
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fall, one 
bin, and the financial pain Con outweigh the 
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand 
or grass. you’re going to wish you were covered. 

Your rate can be $644123 per month’. It’s fast and 
online. So, apply today at my website below. 

BayCrest Insurance Services 
12 / 5 S. Witictiestui Suite MB 

San Jose, CA 95 1 28 

(408) 249-4611 
CA Insurance 
License //OBI 8073 

Or apply at our website: 
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com 

T. Trunk Wan& nfn Al A hy RC I Ye & Haman Immoonme Company 
BCLILH os en Indnpenclorn bmaname of the Eibse CMG. 

AGnotGaffnn FICA, Tn. Fn.. C.rnos 55,00 .0(1 myrnnni tell rearnefnel 
serv,ce manta of ine BOA 
’Rates sfe submcf to ,nange who o.A.4 on Wen geoprepbm 100000111 
dip/ and n5505-81hoslory WCH15 BCC CAN 112 

� 
Career 

Hertz 
P ratio,) (2, 

internship Ws 

8lue SPonsor cip cc 
or;f:ic40terprise5

 
Wells F as 4 Electric 

argo 
....ynerns 

Bursino.=:, C-,,r�r�r / hr34.neninhil3 Fur 

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
(Enter SU via 9th St. Stairs) 

Early admittance 0 noon - 
Meet with employers to discuss career/ 
internship opportunities 

� ’nt1,1’11,.’,11, ran 

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
(Enter SU via 9th St. Stairs) 

Early admittance 0 noon - 

Meet with employers to discuss career/ 
internship opportunities 

Spartan CA120110°1%  

Cintas CorP0rat."3°  

Early Bird P.1. -
Attend a Job & Internship Search Workshop by 
10/07/05. Click on Calendar Ocareercenter.stsu.edu. 
Bring current resume and current Tower Card or 

Career Center Membership Card. 

At the job lairs. 
Dress for success and bring resumes targeted 

specifically to each employer of interest. SJSU 

students bring current Tower Card. SJSU alumni 
bring current Career Center Membership Card. 

Thanks to the 

Job Fair Sponsors 

Burr, Pilger & Mayer 
Cintas Corporation 
Deloitte & Touche 
Enterprise Rent A Car 
Grant Thornton 

Halliburton Energy Services 
Hyperion Solutions 
IBM 
Maxim Healthcare Services 
Maxtor Corporation 

Mohler Nixon & Williams 
New York Life Insurance 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
Protiviti 
Target 
7-Mobile 

Toyota Motor Sales 
Walgreens 

careercenter. 
SjSu.edu 

San Jose State University One Washington Square San Jose, CA 95192-0032 Modular F 408 934E03 TW 408 921 43268 

WWW.CAMERACINEMAS.COM www.cereercenter.sisu.edu 
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SJSU students, staff tell others 
about study experience in Cuba 
BY KELLEY LUGEA 

Students and faculty members met Wednesday at 
the Dr. Martini Luther King Jr. Joint Litman% to share 
the information they learned diming a summer re-
search trip to Cuba. 

Five graduate students and four faculty and staff 
members mock(’ to the country for 10 days during 
June and s kited tfav aria. Cienfuegos and "Frinidad. 

The participant, visited with Cuhan authors, our 
guides and lcse,ii Ii .sistants%%110 v.ouid IlaVe Of11-

e1WISe been illliat,�11,1C to study ilt/111 lie Untied 

Slates, Said ABM: I untaun. an associate professor 
in the t oicign lancuage department and leader of 
the trip. 

"Tlwse students had an ark :image because they 
%vere getting acces. to %%rims cart �i come to 
the United States and cet books that aren’t available 
here,- Fountain said 

"They had a 5 han% e to inter% les% idle %% MCP.) about 
their %sor

tit the students explained their research at the 
ptesentat ion thriough photographs and slide. 

Many on these students will be ionic their lesearch 
to write essays, apply it to study Inc it their graduate 
program and possibly publishing their 5v inks. said 
Fountain. 

Only graduate students and 11111 time faculty mem-
bers doing research ’.sere eligible 6, lepth tti’.el flu 

Cuba with a license attained bv SJSt 
"Ilie license was neCC,al y 1,Ck.:111,C of 111C 1:111led 

States embargo imposed liii ( ha in 1962, nilich 
restricts travel to Cuba and trade between the too 
countries. 

A partial embargo V. as put in place after conflict 
broke out in Cuba and the iiited States dramatically 
decreased the country 5 import quota. 

Hie ’,,1% let [pop aligned with Cuba, lurthei 
the action. on the United States and permanently en-
acting the embargo. 

-For students to travel legally to Cuba. they can’t 
go a, tourists.- Fountain said 

"The restrictions ate getting tighter all the time. -
An a graduate student of English literature. 

traseled so, oh the group to specifically study Cuba’s 
national poet Nicolas (Willem 

"I svais able to buy books by him that I would not 
has e been able to lind here." Jones said. 

tones 5v as able to study the Alro-Cuban culture and 
North America, she said. contrast it us ith culture. ill 

Jesse Ranuret. a graduate student studying 
spanisla \v.v.. us ahle to collect information in Cuba. 

the United States when he others% INC 1111.1Valli1111C in 
inter’. iessed ( �riban vs, titer Nancy Alonso. 

"I onto. 5%as able ii speak with her tor an hour.-
Ra11111-C/ ’,aid. "But if I hadn’t gone to Cuba I wouldn’t 
has e been able to talk to her at all." 

The students and faeults also met and interviewed 
Aleida iuevara. dauchter 01 Ernesto "C’he" Guevara. 
national hero and :wit\ 1st to the (.uhan people. 

"The inters ie5% is it Ii Che Gm:sant.% daughter, in 
his house, that is not something es cry tourist group or 

Fountain said. study group gets evperience.- 
" Mat was a 5 oitii ies5 evtended to our program." 
During their slay in Crilsa. 5t51 students were well 

received by ( ’Litmus. said 1 ountain 
-Cubans like Americans," .lw said. "They ap-

preciated us greatly and they 5, ere happy to hear 
people knew about the Th111011:11 hem and the na-
tional poet." 

Situ C 11,1\ el W41’1010)15 40111 the I ’ffitvd States to 
Cuba hav e become tighter. Fountain feels it V. as im-
pot taut tor the students to visit C’ufsa and use that In-
tiormation 1,, educate others through presentation like 
the one given Wednesdas 

ABROAD - 180 students studied in linviyn lands last year 

continued from page 1 

The study ahniad fair v% ill he held in the Seventh 
Street Plata also known as PaNCtI 
said Lisa Baum, study alitoad ad% Ise! Students te-
ceiving grants. loans :mil s% holm slip, at srli Jose 
State 1 _Po ersny may itanslet this titian, ii aid to 
study abroad. Baum said. Last year. IN() sitithmt., par-
ticipated in study abroad programs. die said. About 
half of them vs.ere in short coin se. i Pi the other half 
it semestet :Ind year long plop imp. 

\C/1/17 -WA 

Ii it� t�t I 
��1,1 t 

(408) 279-0406 
Si 470 S. 10th St. 

San lose, CA 95112 

Students experience personal growth and trans-
form their Its es. Rude! said. 

" I-hes conic back much more mature and fit -
car sod.- he said. "It opens doors to new possibilities. --

Inc of the %%orst things is never getting outside ot 
a particular region. Brinegar said. 

-You can’t compare what yon have if you haven’t 
seen what else there is.  she said. ’’It a. Odoms soul 
whole outlook and your aci %Induce of people It 
brOadell, SOW’ ills CIA, of \\ flat’s 1101111a1 and what’s 
possible 
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1-800-939-6886 

Chinese Cuisinc 
1001) 10 (;() 

� ,ritl101 V., ( 111,15 � 1’ 

� ’It IP anti (),."... �  

� , �I I5th btu,’ Stotebt1 

Weii. /-17,f. VISA MC AMEX DIS 

294-3303 or 998-9427 

I 11 I. Jackson Street 
HIneks North of Santa Clara 

Between rd and 4th Street 

www.HKTrial.com 
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DAN II DAILY ‘ITAFI 

Visiting scholar Klaus Antoni, right, of TUbingen University in Germany, converses with Mai k Peattie, a 
visiting scholar at the Asia Pacific Research Center at Stanford University at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Joint Library on Wednesday. 

Lecture explores Japan -China rift 
BY RACHAEL HAMILTON 

’.ttttl W: Itut 

lecture discussing the his-
torical. as well as modern implica-
tions. of the relationship between 
Japan and China was given by 
Klaus \ ntoni in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint Library on 
Wednesday. 

Anton] is a professor ot 
lipmese Cultui uI III,f111, and 
Head lI1 (11/: 111,11101e 01 Japanese 
Silillies:it 1 ’Pincer’ University in 
Nit litany 

Antom lust developed an 111-

14:1-eq In Sino-Japanese relations 
as an exchange student in Japan 
and later as a college professor 
iIt Japan. 

The let t tote titled "The Dragoon 
and the SItti historical Roots of 

(’ontemporar I )11ficulties lfl Sino-
Japanese Relalion.- aii,itsied the 
origin in Simi lapanese s istillict 

In front ol hill attilietke itf 

411 people. lir Antoini do% ussed 
the po%%ei shin in the 19th eniury 
as Japan became s% tiling to trade 
\snit the I tIlted States and China 
5’, as nor. 

I Ins gave Japan the piovet and 
the advantage and .1:11%111Cse 

bek..1111C SCI’S 11:11It Walls’’, and 
�CII Mit:MCI" 

It 511 IIIMIL211 ulue Pettple�� 

ReIMI,IIL tit China a.a,s Nil IneLl In 

1949, ten.iiiiis it,m;iiiied ben\ cell 
Japan am! China. Amon! said 

One of the main slit islets 
in thought %vas ( Its ranistri 
Contusianism 5% as the 111;1111 theme 
of the lecture. and 515 . \�.1111.111 CS 
planned, was in oppositio in to V. hat 

the Japanese believed. 
Japanese emiserors. \ mom  

!vette\ ed flies 55 el 5. de-i, en. law 
hom the (tenors .111,1 Pat tries ,vcic 
the "failien; tha people 

( plucianist thinking ha, 
niorphed into WiltICI II ( 11111C,’ 
le.11,. 11101 
111111101S .111l1 It, \ 
J1111.111., IC1.111t HI" SS 1111 1.115 

I 1,11C1 cs IIIIC .04.111 NMI, 

\ a. liII,,u’iI It 

INI1011 

1.111.111VW 11111,111:allon. u. ( 

"Me’ t" !-’1"" 

A111.1111 N.11.1 ille gild! of Itic tec-

hnic to. CSI111111 111,101 Is all fat’ 
11,1, .�il)onioing th, 

mid 
iti!2 
.IN \ Ilk all .111.11�,I. 

1111%1. \ cit 

LIVE RACING 

FRIDAY’S 
ALIVE! 

AT BAY MEADOWS 
OCTOBER 7TH - FIRST POST 7:00 PM 

-,14t 

$1 NIGHT! 
$1 ADMISSION, $1 PROGRAMS, 

$1 BEERS*, $1 SODAS, $1 HOT DOGS 
AND $1 SLICE OF PIE! 

PLUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY 

PRIDE AND JOY 
’Si BEERS SERVED FROM 7-8PM, $2 BEERS SERVED UNTIL 10PM, FULL PRICE FOR REMAINDER OF NIGHT 

4-
_ 

BayMeadows 

vwvvv.baymeadows.com 
FOR INFORMATION CALL (650) 574 - RACE 

Bay Meadows Racetrack located West of HWY 101 
off HWY 92 in San Mateo 
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PORTFOLIOS - E-resumes can help students show work 

continued from page 1 

Re erring to another .111%ainage 

of creating an e-portfolio, 
said an e -portfolio is accessible 
to anyone and can be a multime 
dia-reach annotated ,’ti It  Mai 
can be shared v. ith the potential 

employers. 
Electronic pin thtlitts ale like 

web pages %% ith some image, and 

things to many related iesom ces, 

liyoshi said. But it is die more re-
flected set of documents :ind noire 
organized than a regular Nog. 

The real adsantage of an e -port-

folio is its easy usage. Ii slit said. 

"You can just drag and diop 

he said. "You can quicklt ’hare a 

particular portfolio.-

hyoshi said that a curriculum 
vita or a leSUElle iii es 1101 really 

convey what the strength 01 an 

individual is, but iii an e-portioho 

by listing all the courses and strut -

tug .111 the rellection, an,1 

fantail
  

Iliescul-

it learning. one can get a 

lot better sense ot st hat the student 

us 1. .11%1111e it and liii lie site 

learned. 

Rebecca Fermi a let Ihitel II ilie 

..aniteit’llr’s’ intl it 01111e.1,:11 111,1a1 

1.111. Coll�Itlelet1 liii,’ tt,’hlltiil II 5’ 

I,’ IlulhiusI" ‘111’k lit’ necC’,’.,li.-

She tt 11 be go. ing a Ill iel presen-

tation tin 11,111TI 110110, :I, .1 

Tool for asst....sole sIlltle111 .1e-

elopIlle111:11 .111(1 Iese.11.:11 poke,’ 

tin etploi ing a topic on I 
it lie Sititletti I ’11I011. 

I lie ket ol e 14,1(1011os, 

ellen saiti. ate making gootl ti,e 

leclinolotit to help stiklents to 

slit III ,tse the!! e� Mk, it, thew 

see 11,1%,. !hell ts olk lid. helped 

1115111 to achiete the Ili and mann 

lea] mug oltrectite, 111111.111m in -

tarok. 11;is set till lot them 

Nelleti added that lilt’ 1/1,111,,111, 
:11,11 :1111,\V� shit t\ Last: 

other asps’, ot then pei,onal 

hobble,, skills, etc. It :ilso at 

lows 101 %antic clean% ity 

Nellett ,auf that an e porno 

ho helps the um% eisitt to assess 

It [tether ;Ind how. students hate 

achiesetl the ’coming ollecto 

it huts loi (i.1 and 

It lit It S 

Nlai� one ill Ilie 

ingaill/ci, lit the st t,iti .111t1 tIle 

111 the 

elite, 101 ht. 1.111s ell/NICOL 

elICONI.ITIell .111 N111,1.2111, It, lake 

lull 111 111C T. Mall e that 

thine an oppoimintt 111 C. II) 

1 l’Od Shill tie it Mose %Om anciiii 

the %cnilin t,ttr illS1 the student se. 
.01,11 till I hill s(1.1� 

I he Inst day of the conic’. 
owe %%ill be held on I Inn sdat at 

the Student 1. ’111011 .110 Ills’ se..1,114.1 

tIt %\ Ill lie held Oil l’ittltt ll Ills’ 

lii SI.11 1111 1 IIIIIC1 Imor 

I_tilt,tl Ittiti s ;ii III lo p 

Turn off the TV. Read the Spartan Daily. Win. 

NAME ALL 3 MOVIES... 
1. ti-e-e-e�re s Johnnie! 

2. "Do you like scary movies?" 

3. "Your mother’s in here with us, 

Karras. Would you like to leave 

message? see that she gets it." 

...AND WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS TO 
GYRO’S SCREAM FEST 

AMERICA’S PREMIER HAUNTED HOUSE 

(Look for the an next week in the Spartan Daily 

2 PAIRS OF TICKETS UP FOR GRABS! 

Email all answers to: sdmoviecontest2005(O4iotmail corn 

CONTEST INFOS Nut I 

� 

!I ) 

ihAKEIA 

KIDS PARENTS 

44’7 /tile 

LOU PUCCI 
TILDA SVVINTON 

VINCENT D’ONOFRIO 
KEANU REEVES 

BENJAMIN BRATT 
KELLI GARNER 
VINCE VAUGHN 

wHAT, 
P cont? 

wwilmeAE 

HOW cAPJ 
I 6* 

emeg P41 
beme-N 

-Ike 

le If Yr vrm LOU PUCCI 
BERL’S TeNsaiNs Kimmel 

HoNws 
F YOUP E 

FLPoNero. 

.11,1.1�1 NAT P111,11.141.11e. 1011 PuCci 

51.1110ANCt 111161,11,111.1 

THUMBSUCKER 
WWW.THUMBSUCKERTHEMOVIE.COM 

-1’1121.\\ 1)111.1 

BUDGET - Operating fees $1,030,500 of total 
continued from page 1 

not all use all programs at oil -

able to them, hut it is important 

to remember that San it  State 

Unit et sitt tuns the ,ante II a.t a 

city, slate in national go% eminent 

run, in that the %%little ,onitininity 

pay, taw, to ,,tiprot I ill the t ;m-

ous goternment ittogratns and 

services 

tiht not dm.: on a particu 

tar 1111�11"11� bitt111Y t,utes la Ii 

keep Mat Ingln�a up taid ako it 

keep up the road, I do% e on et ery 

day.- De .� lha said. "It’s a trade-

off.-

A.S. pi esident Alberto 
(iutierrez said that iiay I111g lees 
is a compromise students make 
to impro%e the unit eraty as a 

whole. 

-I used to he tune of those 

student, Itt ho complained 

about lee, 1, but I think Ws ti 

pot Lint to look at the big pic-

ture.- Gutierrei said. 

-Maybe there is a +et-% we 

that you don’t use that t ou pay 

for, like I don’t use the health 

Centel’ hut I di use 1:01npUtCr 
sell ices. but its not 1(151 about 

!, on. it’s about ill lit its  

The big picture is lust %% hat 
Ramos has to take 1111,1 hicciltitlt 

%%lien he implements all the min-
ute rules that got erll the st ay A.S. 

allocates 

-We use enrollment mum, 

Ill percent to deterinine the 

total A.S. fees collected at the 

beginning ttl the Netne�ter.-

Ramos said. "And bow there 

Ila�e to do, ide 11 Up based 011 

eaell MTh% 11.111.11 lee MITI Miele 

it goes.-

’Fliere tress’s en 111,11%idual tee, 

that make up the \ .S. tees added 
onto each student’s tuition 

11,1 \.1111ple. In 

l’.1GE 5 
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Bartender Amy 
Long whips up 
an Apple Pie. 
The Apple Pie is 
made with Vox 
Apple Vodka, 
Apple Pucker and 
served with an 
allspice rim. This 
drink, along with 
other specialty 
drinks can be 
found at The Loft 
Bar and Bistro 
located at 90 S. 
Second St. in 
downtown San 
Jose. 

DRINK OF THE WEEK 
BY DAVIDA ROSS 

Apple he now 0.unes in a glass. 
thanks to I he lain Bar and Bistro 
in downtown Safi Jose. 

The martini sty le drink puts an 
interesting spin on a fairly com 
mon cocktail. Anyone lam dim 
,5 lib an appletini 55 ill recogni/e 
the ingredients � two ptut, Vtis 

Apple Vodk .ind one pan Apple 
Pucker. 

What makes this version dif-
ferent is that the rim of the glass 
is cos erect %kith allspice. 

Although it may sound gross, 
it actually tastes like pie crust 
55 nit hints of nutmeg. 

Besides :idding an interesting 

see DRINK, page? 

TRY DIFFERENT KINDS OF 

SUSHI 
RISK FREE! 

sta0‘� 
0155 � 

°rot" 
�14i11,Tt,w5 �es 

se.’" goes 

itOs 
SAO- visatig," parr,’ �..e, 

anct Cesua lopenne. Lionary 

’In Her Shoes’ a sweet tale of two sisters 
BY DAVIDA ROSS 

,,taff WI [ter 

"In Her Shoes," the tilm adap-
tation of Jennifer Weiner’s novel. 
is an exceptional film with equal 
moments of humor and hear -
rending sincerity. 

The film is directed hyI illS 
Hanson. 551K) also directed -I A. 

MOVIEREVIEW 
’imlidential- and -Wonder 

Hanson directs this film with 
high regard for the complexit of 
the characters, and does a great 
job of capturing the ay% kssird 
ness of family relationship, 

The story re5 015 es around is 

5er> different sisters. Maggie 
May. played In Camemn Diaz. 
is the slightly younger sister who 
gets by solely on her appearance 
and seems to ha% e no regard for 
anyone hut herself . Rose May. 
brilliantly played by Toni Collete. 
is the hardworking. overachie5 
ing. mildly self -loathing Sister 
who finds herself constantly has 
log to clean up Maggie’s Messes. 
The film focuses on their 
patch relatirmship 

Although the premise ina.5 

come oll as hackneyed. the screen 
play. adapted by, Susannah ( rant. 
who wrote the screenplay for "Erin 
Brocko5 ich." is so sincere arid an 
affected that it turns a cute idea 
into a great mo5 ie. 

The real plot begins when Rose 
has to pick up Maggie from her 10 
year high school reunion because 
she is ux) drunk. Feeling sorry for 
her slightly pathetic. unemployed 
sister, she leis Maggie stay :it her 
house until she can get tick on 
her feet 

inStedd of getting 
back on her feet. Maggie gets into 
Rose’s Ised 55. all a man Rose is dat-
ing and is immediatel5 kicked out. 

Maggie. now homeless and job-
less. tinds it 15o5, ot old letters irom 

her grandmother 55 ho its tel�teated 
to a retirement home in II mriiiut. 

Shirle Maclaine delis ers 

a heartfelt performance a, he 
girls’ grandmother Ella., although 
it is pretty much the same role 
she al w ay s plays. 

When Maggie discos cr., that 
her grandmother is in Honda. 
she hatches a plan tos i sit her. rob 
her and mo5 c tick to New York 
to start a new lite 

The mo5 ie., high putt is in 
Florida 55 here 1 Ii takes \l rm..rie 

TACO DEL MAR  
MOND() BI !RRIT( is � RI NI N’ FA( OS 

235 E. Santa Clara Si 
San Jose, CA 95112 

(40812,)1-922h 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

SJSU students 
sae 15% 

’Feed your Inner Bag 

FREE HI-SPEED 
Inter-net access! 

Cs ell tlloLmgli she is  III/CS her 
plan. It is there that Maggie’s nar-
cissism turns to 5 ulnerability. and 
she realiies the self-destructi5 e 
pith she is on. 

Earnest exchanges between 
Ella and her granddaughter about 
her trimbled childhood, her men 
tally ill moiliet and the patchy 
relationship 55 ith her sister. sho55 
Dia/. range as ;in :wires, She and 
Mael ante 11:15e great chernistr in 
a scene that turns this nit sic 1E0111 

1/011dill!.,! a 
55 renching15 realistic poitiayal of 
the tly sfuticti on of h,uutils 

Collete carries the Min 5.5ith 
:mother remarkahle IN:rhirmance 
One of Holly Wood’s itt, si tindei 
rated actresses. 

Tile film is s dO ins tilsing. i’s� 
h MI tine ishi, its less 

than perfect relationship with their 

family. Mostly marketed toward 

women, the extensive dialogue 

about relationships, scattered w tIn 

one too many references to Jimmy 

(lux) shoes. may, throw off the 

male audience � but hey. they get 

to look at Cameron Dia/ parading 

around in underwear for the In  

half of the film. 

’In Her Shoes’ 

Ratc , 
Punta) I, it II’L;te� 
r’ltafr r it? Daz. 

oi.rte 
aiccted ha 1irt Hanson 
iv’ottcn ny Icr.rrite, 5./Velra: 
’Dtp..,intia1, I,t Wit. 

Cferittir . 

The World Famous _ 

FL? I A" 
Comedy Club& Restaurant 

Now Open In 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 

at the Historical Jose Theatre 

TOMMY CHONG 
& SHELBY 
October 7 -9 
from "Cheech & Chong" movies 
"Dharma & Greg" 
That 70’s Show" 

GILBERT 
GOTTFRIED 
October 1 4 - 16 

The Tonight Show" 
The Aristocrats" the movie 

TRACY 
MORGAN 
October 20 -23 
"Saturday Night Live" 
"The Tracy Morgan Show" 
"The Longest Yard" 

tip CV 62 S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose 
(408) 280-7475 www.improv.com 

Comedy Club& RestauranI 

AS furnishings pictured are horn Wal-Marl 

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. 
WAL*MART’ 
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Film a window into life of mail-order bride ’,.T.K.,:i�ompage, 
BY PATRICIA IBARRA 
Daily Staff-Writer 

"Mail Order Wife," winner of the Best Independent 
Feature Film at the 2005 Santa Barbara Film Festival, is 
a dark comedy that explores the desperate search for love 
and the consequences that follow when the search is done 
through a bride catalogue. 

Set in New York City, this film, which features a docu-
mentary-style technique ss ruien and directed by Huck 

MOVIEREVIEW 
Botko and Andrew Gurland, follows Adrian Martin, played 
by Adrian Maninez. an overweight Queens doorman that is 
finished with the dating scene. 

For the first ten minutes the movie is slow and repeti-
tive. Adrian chooses a bride. Lichi, played by Eugenia Yuan, 
from a mail-order bride service and starts up a correspon-
dence. This portion of the movie is weak and doesn’t add 
much to the movie. A single scene of correspondence and 
captions would have done the job and picked up the pace. 

From this point on. the movie moves fast and the story is 
rapidly told in the remaining 80 minutes. 

Adrian. financed by his participation in the documentary. 
sponsors Lichi for an immigration visa and sends for her. 

Lichi arrives and they marry. The marriage soon begins to 
fall apart when they discover they don’t want the same thing. 

Lichi 0 ant, to become a U.S. citizen and have children. 
while Adrian wants a wife who does s, hat she is told. 

The movie is both hilarious and serious throughout. 
However. the funniest part in the itio, le is he "stir-
ring scene." Islrian is teaching Lichi to CI s ikchili beans. 
However, their language barrier makes the mine,. impos 
sible. To Com pensale for this. Adrian tries to tC:ti Ii lie, Iii 

PHOTO COURTESY OF FIRST INDEPENDENT PICTURES 

’Mail Order Wife’ follows a filmmaker as he makes a documentary about an average guy and his mail-order bride, 

repeating the instructions over and over whle showing her 
what to do lii make her remember he uses Post-its to em-
phasize the need to continue to "stir." 

In a mann turning point in the movie. Adrian takes Lich’ 
to the doctor to get her tubes tied. However, she elipects 
checkup, not preparation for surgery. This is a pis trtal point in 
the Movie that shims how different the newlyweds truly it  

"Mail f triter Wile- reels in the audience with its cle,ei 
iliis’iiitieul.it st. le It is the perfect technique to tell the story 
id :WI despeline scat iii tor his take on love. 

(Is era!!, the best part ot the mos ie is the usel  trian-
gle that develops ,, ith Adrian. Lichi and the filmmaker 
Andre,,. biorth null is broken once Andre,, steps in 
and slarls up a relationship with Lich]. This. in turn, starts 
a ss liii niil :Man in which Lichi bounces back and birth 
beim. een Andre,, and Adrian. 

\drian Martine/ does a great lob as the os et-weight 
Adrian Martin. Ile pertectl, the char,, lei 
captini., Martins unique 11111 strani.,e personality 

-Mail I lider Wile- is as Elkilkit� Oli I Al) 110M 

taste, the allspice does a good job 
at cutting into the tartness of the 
Apple Pucker. 

The drink comes shaken in a 
stemless martini glass, making 
it easier to carry around without 
spilling the bright green cocktail 
all user the place. 

The drink doesn’t exactly 
have a crazy party feel, or a clas-
sic martini vibe � kind of like 
The Loft itself. 

Located till Si Mai Second St.. 
The Loft is surrounded by night -

General Manager Adrian 
Mullen said the bar and bistro 
strives to he a tun. neighborhood 
hangout. 

"We’re not an ultra lounge, not 
a wild bar." Mullen said. "We’re 
a place where you can hang out. 
watch TV and have a drink." 

The outside patio. with fun or-
ange couches and beige canopies 
555 inging oserhead, would be a 
great place to chill out and enjoy 
a g la, it Apple Pie. 

APPLE PIE 

� iodka 
I part App,,. ker 
Al!, r,;,- f� 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BLDG: DBH 209 
PIN: 408-924-3277 
FAX: 408-924-3282 
Email: classifiedoucasa.s.jsti.edu 
Online: www.thespartandai I . corn 

FOR 
SALE 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not 

approved or verified by the newspaper 

EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876 

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT 
Flexible Grave Bonus 
Commute up to 25 miles 
(408) 247-4827 

OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/ 
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp 
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc org 

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools 
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM 
408.287-4170 End 408 EOE/AAE 

LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 
applications in the following departments Front Desk, Fitness 
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & 
able to multiLask Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/ 
PM shifts available More info call 14081 356.2136 or fax resume 
to (4081 385-2593 

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. 
pnvate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around 
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 408 867-7275 

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS 
-515 00 BASE-appt 
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/service 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 
’HIGH STARTING PAY 
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
’internships possible 
’All majors may apply 
’Scholarships awarded annually 
’Some conditions apply 
’No experience necessary 
’Training provided 
Earn income 8 gain experience) Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm 
www workforstudents com/sjsu 

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. indoor pool. Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available. Email resume sdavis@avac us 

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help, Access 
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s 
online job and internship bank) It’s easy, visit us at www careerce 
nter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBSI 

TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakridge & Valley 
Fair malls. Flex hrs, days. eve Si weekends 6. ECE required 
Fun recreation program Team environment Benefits available 
Contact Leslie 213-0970, Fax 260-7366 or leslie@kidspark corn, 

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept 
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem. Sch Age 
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts 
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11.32/hr to start, depending 
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245 

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks. Cashiers, 
Secunty. Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start 
408-340-1994 So. Bay 
650-777-7090 No. Bay 
www.funstudentwork.com 

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental 
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays, 
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units 
S10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special 
education. Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104 Send 
resume to: jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
for small Santa Clara Private School, M-F. 2-3pm (days and pm 
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996. $20 00/ H 

TEACHER’S AIDE: 
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School M -F. 9-12’30 
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996. $10 00/ hr 

YMCA , �-� Aides for after school , 
programs I I. PI us,afilent btfiiefits full staff, great training 
& career opportunites Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply 
online@ 
www scvymca org 

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical 
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years 
of age Excellent Benefits, Paid Training! The career you want 
The ffer,vdds y,ri need For more information call 1408) 436-7717 

INTERNET WORK! $8 75438 50/ fir’ PT/ FT/ $25 bonus 
Studentsui vi’,, orn/sp2 

NANNY / BABY SITTING Silver Creek Looking for a nanny for 15 
hrs/wk 23 yr old boys Exp & Ref’s Req’d (408)655-5733 

TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY. Immed PrT. FIT pos 
Minimum 6 ECE units rekd Must be able to commute F/P must 
be clear (408)287-3222 

HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial 
services (650)380-2856 

ADMIN & SALES NEED FfT AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR -
OUTSIDE SALES & A PIT ADMIN 
1408)292-9819 

LEGAL / ADMIN. ASSISTANT. Must speak and write Vietnamese 
To work in trial law practice, civil and crim in Los Gatos 3-4 hrs 
per day M -F Pre-Law or Grad Students Pref d Send CV by e-
mail (408)340-7016 

INSIDE SALES PART TIME 
Nexlogic is seeking enthusiastic, re oriented people to 
generate leads and set up meetings for or outside sales team 
You should be able to communicate articulately. confidently, 
and professionally with senior level managers, engineers and 
executives Flex hrs Send res jobs@nexlogic corn 

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT  
vi San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@ 
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275-
9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE 

BABYSITTER WANTED Part time mornings, flexible days/hours 
for three children 5 & under Willow Glen Must be reliable & have 
own car References 408 293-0529 

PART TIME SOCCER/ Basketball instructors needed Email 
info(u5lfaeclub corn 

SITTERS WANTED $ 10 +/Hour 
Register FREE 
for jobs at 
student-sitters corn 

CASHIER WANTED 4 interview stop @ 10477 S DeAnza Blvd 
(7-2pm) or call (408)253-9500 

NANNY needed 10-12 hrs/week to pick up our daughter from 
preschool and take care of until 4/5pm Please cal1408- 557-
8291 

FOR RENT 

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS 
FROM SJSU 

2bd apartment (walk in closets), Great for students/ roomatesft 
Great Floor Plan, washer and dryers on premisis, parking 
availablen Only $1.050/ mo. may work with you on the deposit!, 
14081378-1409 

TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 lull bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Secunty Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger than others, $11951 mo (408) 947-0803 

GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Pail. 
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 &  
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200  

FOR SALE 

79 S. 16TH ST., NAGLEE PARK 
Beautiful 7 yr new home. 3bc1i2 5ba & 1788 sqft 
5699.999, premier location - would make a great home or 

income property (408)205-9895  

CAMPUS CLUBS 
MO GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 flours of your group’s 
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS 
51,000-53.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up 
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with 
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser 1888) 923-3238 
or visit www campusfundraiser com  

SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60% 
(includes cosmetic) For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 
www student denial corn or 
www goldenwestdental.com 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 Of 
Evagarce@aol com or visit 
www gracenotesediting corn 

BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring 
$15/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13 
Manicure $8 Located ig 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of 
William 810th -upstairs) CALL 14081 993-2250  

OPPORTUNITIES 

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!! 
Take our short computer based course now to cam extra money in 
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home 
Call Javed a Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212  

WANTED 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the 
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnic/ties for our sperrn 
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA 
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive 
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or 
to apply online please visit vAvw cryobankdonors com 

EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicities $5700. Attractive. 
responsible, healthly applicants needed Contact (408) 528-9208 
or info'wcfed corn 

ASIAN EGG DONORS- $6200 Attractive, responsible. healthy 
applicants needed Contact 528-9208 or info@wcfed corn 

CLASSIFIEDAD RAIEINEORMAT1ON  
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter. number. punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line The first 
line will be set in hold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines i, required. 

Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior to publication. 

MINIMIDLIBIEELLINE-CLASSLIDED.ADI 
DAYS: I 2 3 4 5 
RATE. $6.00 $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 S1K.00 

ii iii en 411 \ 1 s .4‘. FAUX ADDIFION AI IFNI AITFA INF iflIRil I INE PER Ai, 

cii is c�i N EACH ADO flONAL DAY AFTEJI TOE 111,111 DAN PER ,cii 

’iist is ins HMO’S ONI V� ALL ACM ARE PREPAID 

� Ni PI Ii Nlic oN CAME I 1 AD, � ADDEO is kl WORDS MAY RE BOLD AT A CHARGE 01- Si us  Pi :R Wog!, 

FREW tENIDY DISCOS INT.  
40* consecutive issues. 10% discount. 

S.ISILTILIMELBAIL 10% discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended for businesses and or uilher pefsOns 

F’requency discount does not apply. 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Galley slaves 

need 
5 Slight error 
9 Highway 

13 Venetian -blind unit 
14 Corn bread 
15 Top mot A 
17 Comedian Jay - 
18 Granite or quartz 
19 Donut coating 
20 Deep-sea denizen 
22 Manors 
24 Add some brandy 
25 Dormant 
26 Right next to 
29 Beauty aid 
31 Dark yellow 
32 Bow and scrape 
33 Sprint rival 
36 Sweater letter 
37 Conclusions 
40 Type 

of microscope 
41 Stickum 
42 Has the fle 
43 Wishes for 
45 Juicy pears 
47 Illinois city 8 Lap dog 
48 Geologist slayers 9 Made LAP 
51 Ibsen heroine Yew denim% 
52 Teakettle sound 10 Flattened at the 
54 Stare at poles 
58 Hot under the 11 Let up 

collar 12 Eggs purchase 
59 What is more 16 - pilot 
61 Healing plant 21 San Diego pro 
62 Fare counter 23 Hurled 
63 In - las found) 26 Picard s foe 
64 Wet soils 27 Mountain 
65 Handfuls of cotton refrain 
66 D’Urberville girl 28 Chase away 
67 Iowa city 29 Hobo’s ride? 

30 Has control 
DOWN over 

1 Fjord port 32 S&L protector 
2 Obi.Wan portraye 33 Kind o series 
3 Tirade 34 Doves shelter 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

EVES  s., 0.A P ST 
BOLE GRASP A Fl L.0 
0.L.L.A US UAL YEAR 
NEATEN TK,O ROME 

JAWS A MM .0 
E.X.0 L T A.N .7 B A.L.S.A.M 
R.F.T E LAID CLIME 
ONT EGGED N I L 
DOFRS S H AW S A.S.E 

N A AGE T R.E.A.T I S E 
STAB SL .0.E 

W,A,R,P ROB LLAMAS 
A.L.A. I F R.A,M.E L.A.R.A 
L C). I .N UNDER T .R, I .G 
KUNG LEES HYDE 

4 r � rr, .400,4 iin,ie,i FPAILIIP SoRla:RIP 
4 Cop’s contact 35 Technical sch 
5 Evergreen tree 38 Type of spray 
6 Slack 39 Took an oath 
7 Small-business 44 Crimson Tide 

unag 45 Like Iwo/ 
turkeys 

46 Fasky mammals 
47 Happy 
48 Stay afloat 
49 Lost 

intentionally 
50 Lasso 
51 Wildlife shelters 
53 Sunrise 

direction 
55 Pickling 

ingredient 
56 Ore deposit 
57 More, to some 
60 Give inaccurate 

information 
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Predators Spartans ready to face Aggies 
shoot past 
Sharks 3-2 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
� Scott Hartnett broke a tie 
with 4:13 left, and Tomas 
Vokoun stopped 22 shots to 
help the Nashville Predators 
beat the San Jose Sharks 3-2 on 
Wednesday night in the season 
opener for both teams. 

Paul Kariya scored his first 
goal in a Nashville uniform, and 
Scott Walker also scored for the 
small -market team whose own-
er helped negotiate the new la-
bor deal designed to bring more 
parity to the NHL. 

Ryan Suter, Nashville’s top 
draft pick in 2003, had an assist 
in his NHL debut, and Steve 
Sullivan. David Legwand and 
Danny Markov also had assists. 

Nils Ekman and Patrick 
Marleau scored for San l, ige. 
the lone unbeaten team in the 
preseason. The Sharks have 20 
players back from the roster 
that went to the 2004 Western 
Conference linals. 

But Kariya. the biggest free 
agent signee in Thrashers his-
tory, tied it at 2 at 1:10 of the 
third period. Ile beat Evgeni 
Nabokov off a rebound. 

Then Hartnell scored the 
winning goal as he skated 
across the ice near the blue line 
and flipped the puck through the 
slot under Nabokov’s right leg 

That put the perfes.t on 
the Predators’ welcoi - back 
party that included a hand out-
side, miniature Stanley Cups 
for all and "Thank you Fans!" 
written on the ice near both blue 
lines. 

They had a fan drop the puck 
for a ceremonial faceoff and 
even gave 20 tans the sweaters 
off the Predators’ back utter the 
game. 

Football team hoping to reverse third-down troubles 
BY JIMMY DURKIN 
)ilk 

San I ills eusfly 
football s oas Ii 1 bs 4, Iomo, said 
the Spartans will try to rerioup 
and build till the positive as-
pects of their tough 30-23 loss to 
the University of Nevada when 
they travel to Logan. [tali. to 
take on Utah State 14m eisny at 
12:05 p.m. Saturday. 

NOTEBOOlell 

SJSL 1:1111ed 00111 .1 20�0 sec-

ond quarter deficit to tie Nevada 
twice in the second hall belore the 
Woll lack pulled ma the win. 

Sc’. end players took the loss 
exuemely hind. lint senior salety 
Bobby (iuidnie/ said the team is 
bouns mg (iack. 

�1 hem were a lot oil disap-
pointed irises iSunday),’’ (Iodine/ 
said -You (.in’t expect any ihinr 
else I rum a hiss in a ClOsk: title 
like Mat. 

"lita 1 Mink people me looking 
tom aid to w hat we’te capable ot. 
I think there’s a little hil ol ex-
citement inine I Monday than 
(Sutimli> immediately follow lug 
the loss.-

r"rile)r suit Ihn" he wa‘ happy 
with the wax the team iespinfiled 
to the Nevada loss and that it is one 
oil It,  thmrs that Li’ hi happen 
to help build a team. 

" lo me, that was a good sign 
that we practiced well (Sunday 
’Finney said. "As I told (the play-
ers). as painful as it is. almost get-
ting them is part ot gefimr them. 

"You*Ye got to get to the isuit 
where Nunn,: playing rams, in the 
fourth (mallet and it can rut either 
way and you ye rot to learn to fin-
ish." 

The Spartans outscored the 
Won Pack 23-7 during the final 
44:111 of Saturday’s game and 
( iodine/ said lie hopes they can 
stay run that sank’ roll when they 
play the Aggies. 

"We shut (Nevada) down for 
the majority if the game," COdille/ 
said �Mat gave me and the team 
ctinlidenLe that we Call play some 
big time football." 

Attacking the Aggies 

Utah State is in its first season in 
the Westei n Athletic Conference. 
but Me Spat tans have a history 
with the Arries. 

SIM Pits played Utah State 27 
tunes sins,. 1940 and has compiled 
a 17 9-1 iecuird, including a 20-

0 %Mot) on Jam 1. 1947. in the 
kaiI

 lie 
sm 

\ �a!ies ate 1-3 this season 
and smiting MI a 27-13 loss to the 
I ’In% ersm, il lihnihitu m their wAc 
opoiet 

rtali Shae’s s�phomore guar-
tetkick I eon fa, kson is itth in the 
0,1M:tense iiitiital otlense yy ith a 
204 1 yatuls per ratite as erage and 
home delending him will 
present it lhdllenge. 

"Ile’s a terrific prospect:. 
lunites said ol Jackson. "He’s the 
best I L.11111illr quarterback we’ll 
tue:111,1 tue�se laced some good 
tunnels We’re both (0-0 in the 
W. \ and its their homecoming 
game I think this is a huge game 
to, high testis. sell:only it is tor 
us. I think we’ll have our [muds 
tall and I Olillk they v..111, too." 

t tali State coach Brent Guy 
apteed ii ith lotnev that this is 
miii itnpu omit game and said he 
thourlit the Spartans and Aggies 
had a lot uit similmities. according 
hi at nanss ipt tioin ( wyvkly 
mess 1. IMICi cruel’ 

"1 think they me the same team 

we are with a little more speed." 
Guy said. "Offensively, they have 
meets ers that are weapons and 
theii tight ends have caught some 
big balls tor them. 

"Detensively is probably where 
our biggest worry is because they 
are in the flex defense that Tomey 
made famous for Arizona." 

Third-down problems 

The Spartans have struggled 
miserably on third down the last 
two games � converting just two 
first downs in 32 attempts � and 
Ionic) said that’s an issue they 
will need to address. 

On the season, SJSU is last in 
the WAC in converted third downs 
with an 18-percent comet slot’ 
rate. The Spartans also rank last 
in opponent’s third down conver-
sions. allowing In  downs 414.4 
percent oldie time. 

’lot improve on that. Tome> said 
the Spartans must improve their 
situation belme they tel to third 
down. 

"People who don’t make 
enourli on first and sesond downs 

Lowns." aren’t successful on L 1 im. t 
’loin es Nal& -nicie aren’t inatty 
people that are third -and -10 all the 
time that are successful on third 
down." 

Tonics said the Spartans must 
develop a consistent running game 
to help then thOu iunuchi On first and 
second duos tu 

"rum don’t have to lead the 
WOrla Ill i ushiung to have an enee-
live running game." said Limey. 
whu use Spartans are as crag tug 
112.2 inshing yards pet game and 

mu its per carry. 
"It �ort ram 120 or 140 y aids 

and you son do it sumsistently. you 
t:an plobalas !,.1 ;ma) us tIc II, as 
opposed to somebody who gains 
250 yards,- lie said. 

THURSDAY � OCTOBER 6, 2005 

DON HOEKWATEH I SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 

San Jose State running back Yonus Davis eludes Nevada linebacker 
Ezra Butler during the Spartans game against the Wolfpack on 
Saturday. Davis had two carries for 17 yards in the 30-23 loss. 

A’s, manager part ways 
(AP)- Oakland Athletics 

manager Ken Macha was out 
of a job Wednesday after failing 
to reach an agreement on a new 
contract. 

"We decided it’s best to part 
was s at this point," general 
manager Billy Beane said on a 
conference call. 

"We offered a three-year 
deal with a club option and they 
countered with a three-year deal 
without a club option," Beane 
said. 

"I don’t think we were ever 
going to be able to bridge the 
gap. It was at significant gap." 

Macha led the A’s to the 
AL West title ill his first year 
as manager in 2003, the club’s 
fourth straight playoff berth. 

But Oakland failed to reach 
the posiseason the past two 
years despite a 9I -win season in 
2004 and 811 victories this year. 

Machu had said he hoped to 
return to the A’s, and said kite in 
the Seiltilla lie thought the team 
would make a quick decision. 

"There are no hard feelings 
whatsoever," Beane said. "This 
is pan of the business." 

The A’s went 88-74 this sea-
son and missed the playoffs. 

STOP THE VOICES IN YOUR HEAD 

Phoenix Recover- Pro 2004 
The One-Button PC Recovery 

One too many downloads? PC crashed? 
Now saving that term paper, and all your 
music downloads, is just three clicks away! 

Buy it now at www.phoenix.com/sjsu 

Not another virus! 

Is this PC toast? 

Where’s my 
term paper? 

I shouldn’t 
have doonloaded 

that music 


